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This is the first novel written about the real bear cub who survived a forest fire high in the New
Mexican mountains to become the living representative of his namesake, the icon Smokey Bear,
famous for preserving wildlife and wilderness.As the story opens, the runt of a black bear litter
witnesses a mountain lion's attack on his littermates. Despite this trauma, the cub is
rambunctious enough to venture out of his mother's den and risk attack by an adult male
bear.His early days learning how to make a good life for himself in the wilderness are abruptly
ended when a horrendous forest fire rages over the mountain. The cub uses his wits to endure
the fire but is left badly burned, alone and forlorn amidst the devastation.Without quite knowing
why, a game warden, Ray Bell, feels compelled to break the rules and rescue the orphaned
animal. It's nip and tuck whether he will live, but a vet's ministrations and the loving care of Ray's
tender-hearted family heal the little fellow's wounds. In the warden's Santa Fe household, the
young bear clowns around with the cocker spaniel puppy Jet and cuddles with Ray's wife and
four-year-old daughter, but, mistaking Ray's changing of bandages as cruelty, the cub
repeatedly lies in wait to bite his benefactor.Ray, knowing the bear will soon become powerful
enough to be dangerous, conspires with local officials to find the best possible place for him.
The family reluctantly says goodbye and the little bear is flown across the country to
Washington's National Zoo. There he becomes the living symbol of the famous icon Smokey
Bear.How does this intelligent wild bear manage life in captivity?Authentic photographs and apt
quotations enhance this heartwarming and bittersweet story, written for adults but with appeal
for all ages.During his long life in the zoo, Smokey was visited by millions of people and his
personal sacrifice was credited with drastically reducing accidental wildfires.
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2014914012 978-0-9906185-1-5PreviewThe little bear cub whimpered. His legs felt too heavy to
keep up the fast pace. Mother Bear glanced back, but she didn’t slow down. It wasn’t until he
lagged far behind that Gersa rushed back. “You can do it, my boy!” Her massive paw pushed his
rump and swept him forward.Smokey stumbled, and in that moment turned, and for the first time
saw fire. It was big and red and hot. The fire sizzled his fur, and prickled his nose like sharp pine
needles. He plunged ahead. A bush burst into flame as he ran by. The monster was catching up.
The cub collapsed and screeched. Gersa let out a wail, and came rushing back to his body
splayed on the ground.She fixed her eyes on his frightened ones and her urgent voice
penetrated his being. “See this stump?” She thumped the rotten old tree trunk with her paw. “It’s
hollow inside. Now do as I say: Reach up to the opening on top and climb in.” She boosted him



up the stump to the open hole on top. “Quick, drop down inside!”As soon as his footpads hit the
damp floor inside, Smokey stretched up and frantically looked for her. She was still there, amid
the flames. The acrid smell of her singed fur assaulted the cub’s nostrils. “I must leave you, and
run down the mountain to the beaver pond where the fire can’t hurt me.“Smokey, listen! Be my
brave little bear, and stay in the tree trunk—no matter what.” She nuzzled his face, and pulled
away. “Dearest Smokey! Good-bye.“Good-bye,” Smokey cried, his throat tight with anguish as he
watched her familiar furry rump until it was out of sight. ‘My brave little bear’ she had called him.
He didn’t feel brave at all. His throat rasped out a small sob and he slumped onto the earthen
floor of the tree stump.The forest fire roared closer.Chapter 1Draw your chair up to the edge of
the precipice, and I’ll tell you a story.–F. Scott FitzgeraldWithout wilderness no fish could leap
and flash, no deer could bound soft as eternal waters over the field; no bird could open its wings
and become buoyant, adventurous, valorous beyond even the plan of nature. Nor could we.–
Mary OliverThe young bear cub nuzzled deep into his mother’s fur until his belly felt the gentle
rise and fall of her breathing. As Smokey awoke further, he missed the familiar press of the other
cubs against his body. Where were they? His eyes were still closed and sticky at the corners, so
he had to wrinkle his forehead to raise his eyelids. No matter how hard he strained to see in the
dim light of early morning, he couldn’t detect the familiar shapes of the two cubs anywhere in the
mountain cave. An uneasy feeling gripped the back of his neck. Then he remembered: They
were gone.A bright shaft of sunlight pierced the entrance of the den, and a monstrous shadow
flickered across the far wall. Smokey’s body stiffened in alarm. He gasped for air, assaulted for
an instant by a flashback of stifled shrieks from his brother and sister. Then his body collapsed
and he shrank against his mother.After a while, when the cub dared to scan the cave again, he
breathed out a huff of relief. The shadow came from a small animal flitting about a ledge on the
cave wall. The cub crept over to the low ledge and rose on his hind legs to investigate. Wings
flailed his face and he was tilted backward to the sound of a loud “Caw!”Smokey caught his
balance. “Hey! Who are you?”“Caaaw. Hello yourself, little bear.” The bird stood on tall legs and
looked over at Smokey. Puffing out his chest, he took slow deliberate strides along the rocky
ledge, abruptly stopped and combed his long tail feathers with quick darts of his black beak.
Then, cocking his head to catch the cub’s eyes, he stretched his neck and held his head high.
“See how big I am, and all this purple sparkling among my black feathers? That makes me a
crow. Caw!”Strut Photo © Glori BerryHis eyes riveted on the fascinating creature, Smokey
asked, “Do you live here too?”“Caaaw. I only hide my treasures here. Want to see them?” The
crow stepped aside on the shelf to reveal an array of glittering trinkets. The bird lifted a silver
gum wrapper with his beak and set it down, then slowly picked his way through his hoard,
gloating over a piece of tin, a silver button, and a shoe lace. He ended the tour by sweeping his
head over the entire array and fanned out his tail in satisfaction.Smokey stepped closer, eagerly
grasped the ledge with his curved claws, and reached out an arm. Lickety-split, the bird hopped
in front of his treasures, and thrust his beak in the cub’s face. “Caw! Don’t you dare touch my
stuff!” The bear jumped back, folded his paws on his stomach, and looked up in dismay.The



crow’s eyes softened. “Caaah. Sorry to insult you, little fellow. My brothers and sisters try to steal
my things all the time. They think it’s funny. Caw-ah! So they’ve made me awfully suspicious of
everyone. My mistake, in this particular case.“You’re welcome to look and sniff.” He leaned
toward Smokey with a friendly tilt of his head. “I can tell you’re a good-natured bear. Caaah. In
fact, little guy, why don’t you call me by name? It’s Strut!”“Hello, Strut. I have a name too: It’s
Smokey. And sleeping back there in the cave is my mother. She’s a Medicine Bear. I had a
brother and sister, too. Just now I heard their cries again—like in a dream. Something must have
happened to them because they’re not here anymore.”“I know . . . I saw what happened to them.”
The crow looked at Smokey, opened his beak as if to continue, and then clamped it shut. He
shuffled his feet back and forth, bent down to peck at a trinket and looked into the distance.The
cub scrunched his eyebrows and stared at Strut, demanding that he speak. But the next
moment, confusion crossed his face. Did he really want to face the scary scene that took place
during the shrill cries? The cub hung his head.Finally Strut broke the silence with an enticing
toss of his glossy head. He motioned Smokey closer to his shelf. “Don’t you want to hear where
my treasures come from? Well, it’s really The Story of My Life.”The cub brightened and sat down
on the cave floor with his legs in front of him. Expectantly, he craned his head up toward
Strut.The crow began, “I was very young, like you are now, when I spied a two-legged creature
tromping through the forest. He suddenly veered straight toward our tree. I was leaning over the
side of the nest to get a better look at him when I fell. Or, I suspect, I was pushed by one of my
nestlings—caw!“I landed with a hard thud. The wind was knocked out of me. My head was
buzzing. Caah. I flailed my legs to hide under the bushes. There was no hope of flying since my
flight feathers hadn’t even grown out. It was terrible! Being helpless is the worst thing of all.“I was
afraid a predator would find me. Then something amazing happened. I felt hands cup my body
and lift me off the ground. The hands were smooth, like the soft moss lining our nest. I was
supported so gently, with my feet tucked nicely underneath, that I relaxed. I had a fleeting qualm
that I was being taken to a nearby lair to be eaten, but before long I realized that, instead, I was
being carried a long way down the mountain.“The next thing I knew, I was inside the two-legged
ones’ nest with its gigantic square walls. Caaah, the people were so good to me! They nursed
me back to health in a few days. But I was clever enough to pretend I was still weak so I could
stay longer in the house. Maybe I’ll tell you more about it sometime—what it’s like to be in a
house with humans.”Smokey leaned forward and blurted out, “I sure do want to hear. Tell me
everything!”The cub caught a flash of excitement in Strut’s eyes. With long-legged strides, the
crow walked along the shelf and grabbed something up with his bill.“See this red ribbon?” He
dangled it down toward the bear’s face. “It’s my favorite treasure. The two-legged one tied it to a
bush near my nesting tree so he could return me home later on. Caaaw. But there isn’t a happy
ending to The Story of the Red Ribbon. At least not so far. I’d been saved . . . only to be hurled
down to The Great Hurt of Rejection by my own kind.”Smokey raised sympathetic eyes to his
new friend. “Why did that happen?”“The reason? It’s these bands on my legs. See?” Smokey
watched the crow teeter on one leg to show him the other scaly black leg. “The human put these



shiny bands on my legs before he returned me to the nest. It made me into an outcast among the
other crows—like it was a jinx.”The crow hung his head. In the hush that followed, Strut and
Smokey heard the rumbling snore of the sleeping Mother Bear suddenly erupt into a rasping
snort. The two swiveled their eyes to the back of the cave. Gersa lifted her massive head,
widened her eyes at the bird and roared, “What are you doing here?”Strut whispered, “Oops.
Gotta go, Smokey. Tell you more about the jinx later.” He whooshed out the cave entrance.A
moment later, Smokey found himself walloped from behind so hard that his face was slammed
on the cave floor. His mouth was gritty with dirt and he angrily spat it out. He waited to catch his
breath before he faced his mother. Gersa towered over him. She narrowed her beady eyes down
at him. “Don’t I ever catch you with that crow again.”Smokey was stunned. What had he done
wrong? He stood defiantly and stared at her with blazing eyes. “He’s my new friend.”“Don’t you
dare defy me!” She lurched forward, opened her big mouth to grab him by the scruff of his neck,
and shook him. Then tossed him down again.Shaken, but still mad, Smokey grumbled to
himself, “Can’t I even have a friend? She won’t let me do anything!”Gersa turned and sat with her
back to him. A few moments passed until the little cub became stricken with sadness. He slowly
picked himself up and tottered over in her direction. Mother Bear reached out and drew Smokey
to her. He whimpered in her arms and she murmured, “I can’t lose you, too, my little runt.”Then
she switched to her voice of calm authority, “You must beware crows. That crow, in particular. Too
smart for his own good. Fraternizes with two-legged ones. They’re dangerous.”The bear cub
mulled over his mother’s warning, but had no idea what she meant.Chapter 2Courage stands
halfway between cowardice and rashness, one of which is a lack, the other an excess, of
courage.–PlutarchDuring the following week, heeding the stern warning from Mother Bear,
Smokey saw his new friend Strut only fleetingly. Then one morning the cub woke early and
meandered to the entrance of his cave to see what might be happening outside. He smelled
Chittery before he saw him. Once he’d spied one chipmunk moving about, the bear knew, he’d
see many more. And sure enough, there were Chittery’s brothers and sisters and cousins
dashing back and forth, stopping every so often to freeze in place.The early morning chorus of
insects began to hum as the sky lightened. As soon as the golden ball in the sky finally peeked
over the mountaintop, first one bird, then another, began singing. Everyone was busy except
Smokey. The cub slumped down and leaned against the side of the cave entrance, wishing
something would happen.Photo: Smokey ventures out “Bored, bored, bored,” he thought. He
chafed at being restricted to the cave. Until his mother woke, he was forbidden to pursue the
intriguing smells from the forest. And whenever she did take him foraging, he was required to
stay within sight, or within the sound of her tongue-clicking. If he ran off, she’d swat his behind,
and, if he dared snap at her, she’d make him stay up in a tree until he cooled off.The cub’s legs
and arms felt restless. How he yearned to run into the dense forest. He felt itchy and twitchy just
waiting. For lack of anything better to do, he sat and bent his knees to scratch the bottoms of his
feet, as if to soothe their restless desire to be on their way and crunch twigs underfoot.What was
that smell in the wind? Smokey stood on his hind legs at the cave entrance, and pointed his



nose across the mountain. Something musky was wafting his way: a scent stronger than his
mother’s fur, more like the tufts of fur left on trees where other bears rubbed their backs. His
insides roiled. Smokey went into body-alert. His muscles tensed and his breath came fast.A
large animal was within smelling range, intruding on his territory! The cub dropped onto all four
feet and stiff-walked out the cave. His throat vibrated with a low moaning sound, “Wa-wa wha-
wha-wa,” but he was careful to stifle the noise enough so he wouldn’t wake his mother and face
her wrath.Then, as if the tension in the cub’s chest had drawn the crow down from the sky, Strut
appeared and alighted on a nearby branch. The bird looked alarmed. “I’ve never seen you like
this—like a tiny but mighty bear with your ears flattened and fur bristling. What’s up?”“Strut, I’ve
got the strangest feeling. I don’t know what it is, but I’m raring to go. It’s a musky smell that
scares me and makes me mad at the same time. I have to see who it is!”“You sure can smell
things. But, then, I can see things you can’t. And I sure saw something big out there. That’s why I
came. I think it might be your father!”“Let’s go then!” Smokey said.Before Strut could raise his
wings to take off, the young cub stretched up on his hind feet and widened his nose to zero in on
the smell. He quickly dropped onto all fours and bolted, scattering the chipmunks. He dashed
along the well-worn animal path that led to the other side of the mountain. Now and then,
wherever the bushes and tree cover thinned, a flickering shadow crossed his path. It was the
crow above him, cawing, but he paid no heed. Finally, Smokey paused when the path brought
him to a rocky overlook.“Caw! Caw! Wait a minute. I have to tell you something. Before it’s too
late!”Smokey had halted to catch his breath, but stayed on all fours ready to be off again.
Ignoring the crow, he leaned over the ledge to sniff the breeze intently. As he jerked his body
back to the path, Strut suddenly appeared on the ground blocking his way.The crow began
urgently. “You don’t know what you’re getting into! Listen to me! Back in the nest I saw my mother
—and my father. They both fed me and stayed around. That’s how it is with crows—unlike bears.
So I’ve always thought you’d like to see what a father-bear looks like. That’s why I came to fetch
you . . . but there’s something you gotta know first.”The cub stared at Strut impatiently. What was
this long-winded crow talking about? Smokey told him, “I gotta go. Come with me, or not.” He
plunged past Strut and sped along the path again.But Strut didn’t give up. He flew alongside
Smokey’s head and cawed loudly. “No, wait a minute. I meant to say something more. It’s
important. You have to be careful. A male bear can eat you!”That was ridiculous, Smokey
thought. He tossed his head in a dismissive way and didn’t stop until he reached a large
clearing, a high alpine meadow. His eyes swept down the gentle slope to a wide river
meandering down the middle. On his side of the river smooth boulders were strewn here and
there, the biggest ones with patches of snow on their shaded sides.It came to mind that his
mother had warned him never to enter a large clearing like this without trees to climb or thick
bushes to hide in . . . What had Strut been trying to tell him? About some kind of danger?The
strong odor certainly came from somewhere in this meadow. Smokey stood tall and flared his
nostrils to inhale the heavy musky smell, so potent it made him shake. He trusted his nose much
more than his eyes, but nevertheless squinted hard in the direction of the odor.Then he saw him



—a bear ambling along the river bank. At that moment, the bear rose to his full height, arms bent
at the elbows with his forepaws dangling in front of his stomach. The bear thrust his muzzle in
the air, then sharply jerked his head to stare directly at the cub.Smokey’s eyes were riveted on
the creature, but out of the corner of his eyes he could see Strut on a slender bush nearby. The
cub stole a quick glance his way, then continued looking in the distance, only half-listening to the
crow blathering away.“Smokey, that’s what I’ve been trying to tell you. It’s a bear. An enormous
male bear! I didn’t realize how big he was from my aerial view. And he’s on this side of the river—
your mother’s territory. He could be your father. Then again, maybe not. In any case, you can see
how big you’ll be when you grow up.”The cub was too entranced with the male bear to react to
the crow until Strut alighted on Smokey’s shoulder and poked his beak sharply into the bear’s
neck. He gave the cub a hard stare as if trying to hypnotize him into listening. “Cubs are eaten by
big male bears—if they’re hungry enough. Like now, when there’s been a drought! And they can
kill you just because they find you in their territory. Especially if you’re another male. This one
already senses you’re a male—just like you sense he’s a male. So let’s get out of here! Before it’s
too late.”But Smokey paid hardly any attention. “I have to see him up close! I want to see how big
he is!”“That’s crazy! I wouldn’t do that—Smokey! Caw! Caw!”Smokey was off, racing down the
slope toward the river, and shouting across the meadow, “Are you my father?”The bear looked
gigantic. He came closer, huffing low menacing roars that made the cub’s hair stand on end.
Smokey stopped short in terror, wheeled around and started to run back up the slope, faster
than he’d ever run before. The guttural roar and chomping teeth came closer, loud enough to
block out thought. Musky male bear-scent overwhelmed the cub.Smokey chanced a quick look
behind him and shrieked. The massive head was almost upon him, the huge mouth open with its
enormous teeth ready to chomp down. The creature’s large shadow fell over Smokey’s body,
and the horrific smell of the bear’s breath engulfed him.A loud caw split the air. “Kr-aak.” It was
Strut! The bear’s low rumbling huff turned into snarls of irritation. Smokey stole another look
behind him as he ran. He saw Strut’s spread wings whopping the bear’s head, slowing his
headlong rush.Not looking where he was going, the cub tripped, was thrown on his back, and
whacked his head on a rock. Everything went blank for a moment. Then, from his prone position,
he raised his eyes. The standing bear towered over him.The big animal swayed from one foot to
the other, swatting at the crow as if he were a bothersome horsefly. Suddenly Strut squawked. A
few dislodged feathers drifted away from his body, and he flapped out of range.“Run, Smokey,
run.” The cub scratched the earth in haste and scrambled onto his feet. The next instant the little
bear was thumped from behind by a powerful paw, thrown onto the ground, his haunch slashed
by tremendous claws. The cub screeched.Lying on his back, Smokey looked up and saw the
huge bear rear up on his hind legs above him, ready to wallop him again. For an instant, the big
bear’s intense eyes held him paralyzed in their grip. With a mighty effort, Smokey twisted his
body aside and swiveled his head to search with frantic eyes for Strut.“Kr-aack!” The brave crow
came zooming toward the bear’s huge head and beat his wings on his snout so he couldn’t see.
The bear halted to snarl and swat at the bird. Then he jerked his head away and lunged with his



mouth open toward Smokey’s neck.But teeth didn’t close on Smokey’s neck. The cub raised his
head. The great bear had halted and stood with his attention fixed on a spot far up the slope.
Moaning, Smokey hastily gathered his feet under him and streaked away. Barely out of danger,
he shot a glance up the hill.It was his mother! In an explosive burst of energy, she was charging
down the slope, head lowered, snorting loudly. As she came closer, the cub heard Gersa
clacking her jaws, and saw slobber spurting right and left out of her mouth. With ears laid back
and her upper lip curled, she headed straight toward the male bear. Smokey could hardly believe
what he saw. Although Mother Bear looked much smaller than the massive male, she appeared
so fierce and determined that the cub knew nothing would stop her. Her momentum would ram
the bigger bear.Just in time, the male bear abruptly turned and fled back toward the river. Gersa
pursued him, loudly huffing with each fast breath, and she didn’t stop until he’d splashed through
the water and reached the far bank. Smokey stood, in stunned amazement at his mother’s
victorious deed. Then huffs of relief escaped him. The cub blew out his nostrils as if to free
himself from the atrocious smell of the male bear, still heavy in the air. It was an odor he knew
that he’d never forget, one that still made his fur bristle with anger and his insides quail.At last
Smokey’s panting ceased and his heart stopped beating so fast. Then the cub took in a deep
breath and inflated his chest. How thrilling it had been to see such an enormous bear! He could
imagine how big he, himself, would be some day. It made him feel bolder than he’d ever been in
his life. He gave a proud nod to beckon Strut. With the crow on his shoulder, the cub headed
toward Mother Bear who stood tall at the river bank, the fur on her neck and back still erect.They
arrived in time to hear Gersa roar at the retreating back of the male bear across the river, “Don’t
you dare hurt my cub! And remember: This side of the river is my territory. Berry-picking later on,
okay. Fishing from your side, okay. But no more assaults. I know your temper, and I’ll match you
any time.”The panting and the heaving of her chest gradually subsided. She paused, and, with a
lilting sound in her voice, called after him, “Take care, Clem. Perhaps I’ll see you sometime later
—in a year or so.”Mother Bear then turned to glare at the crow who remained on Smokey’s
shoulder. Strut hastily flew just out of reach, landed on a nearby bush and desperately clung to
the flimsy twig on top. Gersa pursued him and raised her huge arm as if to strike. She said, “If
this was your idea, crow—”Smokey cut in. “Don’t hurt him. It was my idea. This is my friend, Strut.
Before you came, he dared to fly right into that big bear’s muzzle.” The cub screwed up his face
into a half-hearted smile, and told her in his most earnest voice, “He saved my life!”The little bear
quickly continued. “I smelled the bear and just had to see it. I thought it might be my father.” He
groaned. “Aaaaah. I know it was a mistake . . . But since it turned out okay, I’m glad I did it! It
really was my father, wasn’t it? Now I know how big I’ll be some day. And where I got my temper
from.” He flashed his mother a triumphant grin.For the first time in his short life, the cub saw her
at a loss for words. After a pause in which she studied his hopeful face, she sighed.He
continued. “I’m going to grow up to be just as big and fierce as he is. Oh, mom, I’ve always felt so
little . . . but now—I’ve never felt so big in my whole life!”Mother Bear gave Smokey ‘the eye’ for a
long time, then turned to Strut. Her mouth, usually soft with its loose lips, was clamped down to a



firm slit, and she narrowed her small eyes at him. The crow held his breath and tried to keep his
balance on the twig. For once, he knew enough not to say anything. Instead, he hung his head
contritely.She thought a moment. Finally her demeanor softened and she said, “Thank you,
Crow. You are a brave friend. A true friend of the family.”The crow was taken by surprise, and
nervously stood on one foot then the other, making his unsteady perch on the bush wobble even
more. He looked up, and, not quite meeting her eye, he said, “Caaah. Me and my big mouth! I
have to admit that I told Smokey that I might have seen his father. I didn’t mean to tempt him to
go look. When he took off, I really tried to warn him. Believe me, I just couldn’t stop him.”“I know
what you mean. Smokey can be very determined!”At a lull in their conversation, Smokey spoke
up. “Mom, there’s something you should know. Don’t get upset, but I think you ought to see this.”
Smokey turned his slashed leg toward her. “It hurts, but maybe it’s not so bad after all.”“Stay on
all fours . . . Now stand still!” Mother Bear commanded, and bent her head low to examine his
wound. Then she made him lie on his good side. Bending down to his outer thigh, she licked the
dirt off his blood-matted fur to reveal three parallel gashes in his flesh. The claw marks were
deep and several inches long. The cub’s eyes widened to see so much blood flowing onto the
ground.“It’s going to be all right,” she said, assuming her familiar Medicine Bear tone. “Cold
water is best. See how this river water is clear and icy with fresh snow-melt? Lie over here at the
edge, up to your hip in water. It’ll stanch the bleeding.”Smokey did as he was told. Cold stabbed
his leg a moment before the leg went numb. After a while, the red rivulets of blood in the water
turned light pink and disappeared. Mother Bear ordered, “Now, onto the shore.” She slurped
gobs of saliva onto the wound with her big tongue. “That’ll help heal it. Now, you do it. You have
to learn these things. I won’t always be around.”The cub licked his wound as he rested on the
river bank. Eventually Mother Bear got up and said, “Now let’s get you more powerful medicine.
The best grove of herbs is back up the slope and a short way into the forest. Can you walk
okay?”“Sure. It doesn’t hurt much.” He shined a bright face at her. “What’s a little pain, when I
could’ve been killed?”“Yes, you could have been killed!” Gersa snorted, and fixed harsh eyes on
him until his spunky look shifted to a crestfallen one. She announced, “Let’s go ahead—walk in
front of me—so I can see whether your wound starts bleeding again.”“Mom?’“Yes?”“You sure
were fierce! And, uh, I’m sorry to give you such a scare.”“Well, thank the stars I came in time.”
She gave him a meaningful look. “You are an impetuous bear. It’s in your blood, so you must be
careful until you’re much bigger—like Clem. Then you can put yourself in danger—and get by
with it.”Mother Bear sighed, and rested her eyes on him, then turned her head away to emit a
heavy-hearted moan before she said, so softly he could barely hear, “I can’t imagine losing you,
too, my precious Smokey.”“I know,” replied the cub in a small voice. “I’ll try to be more
careful.”Chapter 3The Navaho and Blackfeet Indians of North America watched wild bears dig
up and use the roots of Ligusticum plants so frequently, and with such obvious benefit, that they
named the plant “bear medicine.”–Cindy EngelSmokey crossed the meadow, blood trickling
down his leg, and labored up the hill with Mother Bear behind and Strut overhead. As they
entered the forest, mosquitoes swarmed around the bears, and a large horsefly bit the cub on



the raw flesh of his wound. He yelped, and Mother Bear swiftly motioned him to an evergreen
tree. In her serious Medicine Bear voice, she rumbled instructions to wiggle against the bark to
rub strong-scented sap into his fur. “The resin keeps pests away,” she said.After the cub had
rubbed enough sap on his fur, she continued. “You should remember that you can also smear
honey on a wound, or smack globs of mud or clay on it. And if it’s a bad wound, eat the clay,
especially if it’s red or yellow.” She paused a moment and bored her eyes into his. “Remember,
Smokey: Someday it’ll be your mission to pass on this ancient wisdom to others.”Gersa swung
her body away and urged, “Come along now, or you’ll miss what’s in this meadow. There are
flowers to eat.” Smokey gamboled after her to mouth clover, which was wonderfully sweet, and
pounced on the bright yellow tops of dandelions. “These are the best, Mom. Too bad the others
can’t be here. They would’ve loved these!”
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sevenjohn, “Smokey Bear Lives On!. Smokey Bear: The Cub Who Left His Pawprints on History
is a book that will leave its paw prints on the hearts of its readers. This book speaks to both
young and old animal lovers alike. Signell gets into the psyche of her animal characters,
personifying them in a way that the reader can relate to without sentiment or cartoonishness.
The short chapters make this long tome an easy read.Signell's keen observation of animal's
body language and voice intonations, along with sounds and smells bring this story to life. It
becomes fully dimensional, not just words on a page. Signell researched her subject for such a
long time that I'd swear she became part bear in the process. She inhabits her animal
characters.There are things to be learned from every aspect of this book. The reader comes
away more knowledgeable about animals and nature, fires and captivity and will never take any
of these for granted again.This book is a classic that will go through time. It should be
recommended reading in schools and offered in every national park book stand everywhere. It's
an insightful, informative great read!~~Paulette Frankl, Author and Artist”

Elisabeth C Hoffman, “Getting to know -and love- Smokey. Smokey Bear totally engaged me - a
grandmother! And my ten year old granddaughter can't wait to get her hands on it! The rich
combination of animal life facts and the author's imagined thoughts and feelings of several key
animal friends to our bear who become additional stars of the novel, keep us cheering or just a
little worried every step of the 500 pages!Smokey's connections to friendly and supportive
humans and the moves which puzzled him as he had to accept life in what seemed to him
captivity, reveal and suggest depths of feeling and relationships which remain consistent for
each character -human and non -as the book covers years of the bear's real life experiences
from his perspective . The drama, the thread of detailed historical fact and the author's passion
for her topic are everywhere evident, and the sagas of animal travel and experience of the
seasonal changes and threats to the environment in several different habitats adds technical
and enlightening emphasis to the way all wild animals experience such traumas as fire and
wind, and different ecosystems. Poor Smokey, at the Washington Zoo is floored by unusual
weather for a Southwest born cub, and his smart crow friend Strut has to use cues not
associated with migrating birds patterns -though helped along by some other birds who know
the area he is seeking to find where his best buddy has been taken! A marvelously satisfying
book I am recommending to everyone who reads!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Sweet Story. This was a great story of Smokey Bear's life and his many
great adventures with his woodland friends and those he meets along the way. This is a great
book for both adults and older children. Highly recommend.”

Mary L. Deal, “Just what I wanted for a Xmas gift for my great grandson.. A Xmas gift for my
great grandson”



Sandra Tully, “photos are wonderful. We all know Smokey regarding "Stopping forest fires" ....
Delightful book-both fiction & non-fiction. True story of Smokey Bear's life and the fiction is the
communication between Smokey and his animal friends. Story is well written, photos are
wonderful. We all know Smokey regarding "Stopping forest fires" but now we know his life story.
This is a must read for all animal lovers!”

Wili, “A new look at an old friend!. Just in time for his 50th anniversary, Smokey Bear gives us a
vivid, new look at the real bear behind the story. The book is actually a historical biography,
based on archival research and imaginative reconstruction. In a refreshing twist, the events are
retold from the perspective of Smokey Bear himself and his animal friends. Yet this is not a book
just for children – it touches on the biology of forest animals and wild fires, as well as the cultural
and political context of the Smokey Bear movement. The book is lengthy, but I found it engaging,
educational, and of course heartwarming – who can resist Smokey’s baby pictures! His story –
and message – is also dramatically relevant today as we face ever more ferocious and frequent
wildfires because of global warming.”

Diane, “Whatta Bear. Love this iconic bear very popular up north”

Teresa Duran, “book. good book on smokey easy to read”

The book by Morris Schnitzer has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 64 people have provided feedback.
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